Picture Books about Snow

Bahr, Robert  Blizzard at the Zoo
Bauer, Caroline Feller  Midnight Snowman
Bean, Jonathan  Big Snow
Berry, Lynne  Duck Skates
Bogacki, Tomek  Cat and Mouse in the Snow
Bond, Rebecca  This Place in the Snow
Brennan, Linda Crotta  Flannel Kisses
Briggs, Raymond  The Snowman
Brunelle, Nicholas  Snow Moon
Buehner, Caralyn  Snowmen All Year,  Snowmen at Night
Burningham, John  The Snow
Butler, M. Christina  Snow Friends
Carle, Eric  Dream Snow
Carlstrom, Nancy White  The Snow Speaks
Child, Lauren  Snow Is My Favorite and My Best
Clark, Joan  Snow
Cook, Lisa Broadie  Martin MacGregor's Snowman
Cotten, Cynthia  Snow Ponies
Crews, Nina  Snowball
Crisp, Marty  Totally Polar
Cuyler, Margery  The Biggest, Best Snowman
Denslow, Sharon Phillips  In the Snow
Diviny, Sean  Snow inside the House
Dunrea, Olivier  It's Snowing!
Ehlert, Lois  Snowballs
Enderle, Judith Ross  Six Snowy Sheep
Evans, Lezlie  Snow Dance
Fain, Moira  Snow Day
Fleming, Denise  The First Day of Winter
Ford, Bernette    First Snow
Gay, Marie-Louise    Stella, Queen of the Snow
George, Lindsay Barrett    In the Snow: Who's Been Here?
Gerber, Carole    Blizzard
Gershator, Phillis    When It Starts to Snow
Gliori, Debi    The Snow Lambs
Goffstein, M.B.    Our Snowman
Halpern, Julie    Toby and the Snowflakes
Harper, Lee    Snow! Snow! Snow!
Harshman, Marc    Snow Company
Henkes, Kevin    Oh!
Hissey, Jane    Jolly Snow
Howell, Will C.    Zooflakes ABC
Hubbell, Patricia    Snow Happy!
Hubbell, Will    Snow Day Dance
Inkpen, Mick    Kipper's Snowy Day
Johnson, David A.    Snow Sounds
Johnston, Tony    The Last Snow of Winter
Joosse, Barbara M.    Snow Day!
Joyce, William    Snowie Rolie
Keats, Ezra Jack    The Snowy Day
Keller, Holly    Geraldine's Big Snow
Kirk, Daniel    Snow Dude, Snow Family
Komoda, Beverly    The Winter Day
Kuskin, Karla    In the Flaky Frosty Morning
Lakin, Patricia    Snow Day!
Landry, Leo    The Snow Ghosts
LaReau, Cara    Snowbaby Could Not Sleep
Lasky, Kathryn    Lucille's Snowsuit
Lawler, Janet    Snowzilla
Lee, Huy Voun   In the Snow
Lewis, J. Patrick   The Snowflake Sisters
Lewis, Kim   First Snow
Lin, Grace   Robert's Snow
London, Jonathan   Froggy Gets Dressed
Loretan, Sylvia   Bob the Snowman
Lucas, Barbara M.   Snowed In
Mahoney, Daniel J.   A Really Good Snowman
McCully, Emily Arnold   First Snow
McGuirk, Leslie   Tucker Flips!
McKee, David   Elmer in the Snow
Messner, Kate   Over and Under the Snow
Miller, Ned   Emmett's Snowball
Moss, Miriam   The Snow Bear
Neitzel, Shirley   The Jacket I Wear in the Snow
Nelson, Steve   Frosty the Snowman
Newhouse, Maxwell   Counting on Snow
Norman, Kim.   Ten on the Sled
O'Malley, Kevin   Straight to the Pole
Oxenbury, Helen   Tom and Pippo in the Snow
Paradis, Susan   Snow Princess
Parillo, Tony   Michelangelo's Surprise
Patrick, Jean L.S.   If I Had a Snowplow
Peddle, Daniel   Snow Day
Perkins, Lynne Rae   Snow Music
Pitcher, Caroline   The Snow Whale
Plourde, Lynn   Snow Day
Poydar, Nancy   Snip, Snip...Snow!
Preston, Tim   The Lonely Scarecrow
Pryor, Bonnie   Birthday Blizzard
Pulver, Robin   Axle Annie
Reid, Barbara   Perfect Snow
Rocco, John   Blizzard
Rockwell, Anne   The First Snowfall
Root, Phyllis   Grandmother Winter
Sabuda, Robert   The Blizzard's Robe
Sams, Carl R.   Stranger in the Woods
Sanfield, Steve   Snow
Saunders, Dave   Snowtime
Scherle, Alice   All You Need for a Snowman
Shulevitz, Uri   Snow
Siddals, Mary McKenna   Millions of Snowflakes
Steig, William   Brave Irene
Stewart, Melissa   Under the Snow
Stojic, Manya   Snow
Thompson, Lauren   Mouse's First Snow
Tregebov, Rhea   The Big Storm
Uhlberg, Myron   Flying over Brooklyn
Vestergaard, Hope   Hello, Snow!
Vigna, Judith   Boot Weather
Waddell, Martin   Snow Bears
Watts, Bernadette   The Smallest Snowflake
Wells, Rosemary   Edward's Overwhelming Overnight
Wilson, Karma   Dinos in the Snow!
Wright, Betty Ren   The Blizzard
Yee, Wong Herbert   Tracks in the Snow
Zolotow, Charlotte   Something Is Going to Happen

Non-Fiction books about Snow
Bauer, Caroline Feller, ed.   Snowy Day: Stories and Poems   PN/6071/S5/S667
Crisman, Ruth   Racing the Iditarod Trail   SF/440.15/C74
Drake, Jane   Snow Amazing: Cool Facts and Warm Tales   QC/926.37/D73
Gibbons, Gail   It's Snowing!   QC/926.37/G53
Hamilton, John   Avalanches   QC/929/A8/H36
Hopping, Lorraine Jean   Blizzards!   QC/926.43/U6/H66
Jones, Jennifer Berry   Who Lives in the Snow?   QL/753/J65
Kramer, Stephen   Avalanche   QC/929/A8/K73
Marston, Hope Irvin   Snowplows   TD/868/M37
Martin, Jacqueline Briggs   Snowflake Bentley   QC/858/B46/M37
Miller, Debbie S.   The Great Serum Race: Blazing the Iditarod Trail   SF/440.15/M55
Murphy, Jim   Blizzard!   F/128.47/M96
Scheff, Duncan   Blizzards   QC/926.37/S32
Seibert, Patricia   Mush: Across Alaska in the World's Longest Sled-Dog Race   SF/440.15/S45
Williams, Judith   Why Is It Snowing?   QC/926.37/W55